A preliminary test exploring 4 emotions showed that conveying emotions by time domain synthesis may be possible. Therefore, a more saphisticatrd test was canied out in order to determine the influence of the prOSOdiC parametas in the perception of a speaker's emotional state.
MOTIVATION
This study explores the possibility of simulating emotions in time domain speech synthesis. In earlier studies dealing with the acoustic-phonetic correlates of emotions (see e.g. IUasmeyer, 1995) . voice quality-phenomena such as jitter or different modes of exitation have been found to be important factors .
These phenomena cannot easily be conmlled in time domain speech synthesis. However, it would be useful to be able to simulate emotions in order to make the synthesis sound more lively.
The factors that can easily be manipulated in time domain speech synthesis am the prosodic parameters duration, fundamental frequency and energy. So the question about emotions in time domain synthesis can be reformulated as follows: How much infomation about the speaker's emotional state is conveyed by these thne @c parameters?
PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENT

Naturalspeech
In a preliminary experiment, three emotionally neuuai German sentences were chosen. The sentences were <Am Wochenende soll es Schnee gebew (There w i l l be snow this weekend); cncin> (no) and cMorgen wird alla andew (Tomorrow everthing will be different). They were uttered by three speakers in a neutral style, and simulating three diffmt m o t i o n s : Joy, fear and anger. The recordings were done with a movable microphone held by the speaker in order to allow the subjects to gesticulate. The 36 stimuli were played to 8 subjects. They mgnized the intended emotions in 82% of cases (chance leve!;25%;
Chi square test: for all subjects pd.051. Angry and neutral speech were recognized most reliably (see Figure 1) . The speaker and the sentence with the lowest identification rates were excluded for the following experiment
2 Resynthesis
The 16 remaining utterances were resynthesized by a time domain synthesis system (Portele et al., 1994) with the same prosodic features as the original utterances, using two different unit inventories for one male and one female. Durations and energy values were measured by hand; the pitch was determined automatically. (One difficulty were numerous overmodulations caused by the recording conditions; the pitch marks could not be set conraly so that a transfer of pitch contours was not always possible with the desired quality).
The stimuli were played to 9 subjects. As expected, the classifcarion was worse than for the natural speech 55% correct (chance level:
25%; Chi square test: for 8 subjects p< 0.05). The emotions most often classified comctly were fear and neutral speech (see Figure 1 ). 
3 Preiiminary Conclusions
Our hypothesis regarding the low recognition rates was that the poor recording conditions had influenced the pitch uansfer and thus hindered ncognition. This was supported by the fact that most subjects had difficulties recognizing joy, because this emotion was marked by a enhanced pitch range. Still, the results suggested that it should be possible to convey emotions in time domain synthesis without diffidly.
FOLLOW-UP TEST
In the second rest, the target sentences were embedded in short texts with emotional Content in order to make it more easy for the speakers to simulate natural sounding emotions. It was not explained to the speakers which emotion they should express but they were asked to read the paragraphs in an appropriate style. 
2.1
NaturalSpeech
Again, the natural uacrances were presented to 9 subjects in order to find Out the utt~illlces in which the emotions could be recognized best. The stimuli were presented via headphones; each stimulus was played twice.
The recognition rates were lower than for the fmt experiment. One reason for this is of course, that the subject could choose between 6 possibilities whereas in the first experimens only 4 possibilities had been given. Further, the speakers had been spealung without exaggeraring too much, maybe because they were not expIicitly told the aim of the recordings This produced (at least to our impression) a very natural sounding of the emotional speech but on the other hand, it meant that the emotions were more difficult to recognize.
As Figure 2 shows, anger and neutral speech as well as fear were rcgognized well, whereas the recognition rates for disgust and sadness lay only slightJy above the chance level. Possibly, the range of emotions chosen was too wide for the experiment.
2.2
Resynthesis
The two sentences cNein> and <Um Goaes Willem had the highest "@ion s a~s and were chosen for the following experiments. One male speaker was also excluded. The same procedures as for the first test were used to transfer duration and energy values. The pitch contours were parametrized (see Heuft et al., 1995) in order to avoid problems with pitch detection m r s . The resulting synthetic speech was of a much better quality than in the first test.
Nevertheless, the results, shown in Figure 2 , show veq low mxpition rates. This is, at least in part, due to the fact that the ~t u r a l speech stimuli had already obtained bad scores.
Again,py was obviously the most difficult emotion to recognize. onfy fear and neural speech could be identified reliably. If the results are nomalized for the number of options, the differences between the recognition rates for ~f u r a l and resynthesized speech are almost identical (see Figure 3) . The normalization was done following the formula X = R -(F / m-1); with R: number of c o m t answers; F:
number of false answers; m: number of options.
2.3
Sawtoothsignah
shown that subjects are able to rec0,OniZe prosodic structures such as accentuation and phrasing with high consistency from such stimuli.
These sawtooth stimuli were presented to 10 subjects in a similar procedure as in the previous experiments. This time, the recognition rates were even worse than for the resynthesized stimuli. Most subjects claimed that it was impossible to recognize any emotion. The higher regonition rate for neutral speech is due to the fact that most subjects chose the option ''neut"' much more often than the other options (see Figure 2 ).
It can be seen from this experiment that the problem of resynthesizing emotions does not lie in the synthesis as such, but in the fact that emotions are not always pmsod~cally mded, or at least not marked enough to be easily recognizable. Sawtooth signals of the stimuli were generated from the pitch marks of the natural spcech stimuli. This way, only the prosodic infoxmation (i.e. F,,, energy and the overall duration) was left Sonntag (1996) has
INFLUENCE OF THE PROSODIC PARAMETERS
Even if the rrsulrs of the previously described experminents were not as promising as we had expected, we had a closer look at the prosod~c parameters that characterize the differcnt emotions. Of course, it only makes sense to analyse the prosodic features depending on the ncognition scores of the stimuli. For the analysis, only the stimuli with a reconition significantly above the chance level were chosen. We analyzed mean FD F,,-range and overall duration. Because of the limited number of utterances, no significances can be given. Thus, everything that is said about the pDsodic characmbation of emotional speech should be understood as being no more than a tendency. speaker showed a quite n m w range for all emotions, the biggest d u e s were found for anger and neutral speech. For both speakers, we found a rather high mean fundamental frequency for fear and anger and lower values for all other emotions. However, these differences w m not very marked. 
Fundamental frequency
. 2 Duration
The overall duration of b e sentences was m d to determine the speech tempo. The results are shown in Figure 5 . Again, it is the male speaker who is more in line with the results from earlier studies (see 
Listeners expectations
It makes sense to look at the dependencies between recognition rate and the realization of the prosodic parameters. In this way, we may detamine which features the listeners probably would have expected. Therefore, we calculated for each intended emotion the correlation coefficients between the mxgnition rates and the parameters. give a larger pitch range as an important acOustic comlate for joy. Maybe our speakers had used something other than the prosodic features to characterize this emotion. The recognition rates for anger had negative correlations with both mean Fo and F, range. This is neither consistent w i t h the speakers production nor with the findings of e.g. Carfson et al.(1992) , where a high pitch and a wide pitch range was a clear sign of anger. There was no comlation between recognition of anger and duration. Disgust was expected to be marked by a larger pitch range. It was produced that way by the male speaker. Sadness seemed to be expected to have a low fundamental frequency (which is commonly assumed) and a short duration (which is not commonly assumed, but which is what we found in the s p e a k " actual realizations).
--
Of course, these results can be biased by the actual realizations: If e.g.
an emotion was classified correctly using other cues than prosodic cues than the prosodic features, the results of the comlation analysis might bemisleading.
As the male speaker seemed to use the parameters more often in the expected way, it is not surprising that his utterances were more often classi6ed correctly than those of the female speaker (61% vs 43% for the natural speech stimuli. 
CONCLUSIONS
6. Although we did not find the clear results we had expected, we can draw some conclusions for the generation of emotional speech in time domain speech synthesis. If we want listenen to perceive emotions in synthetic speech, we obviously cannot simply copy the prosodic features of n a n d utterances, because in natural uttuances, the pwodic features an supported by other features such as voice quality.
Therefore, in a further study, one should employ a different stmegy, ie. systematically vary the prosodic features according to our and other results and see which combination of parameters will most clearly evoke impressions of the different emotions.
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